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DEDICATION

The 1965 TEXAS TALLY is dedicated with deep appreciation to Mr. Ellis V. Hunt, Jr., Assistant Professor of Forestry at Stephen F. Austin State College. Mr. Hunt has been at S.F.A. 10 years, during which time he has been a great asset and inspiration to the College, School of Forestry, and especially to our Sylvans Club. He is always available when help is needed in studies or club activities. To you, Mr. Hunt, in appreciation for all of your help and patience, we dedicate this yearbook.
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FROM A FORESTER'S FIELDBOOK

Forestry's fascination is its dynamic nature! It is a profession ever changing, led by men who will never see, in the distance, that the job is almost done.

Gifford Pinchot broke "new ground" as the founder of the nation's oldest forestry school—at Yale, as the first chief of the U. S. Forest Service, and as the instigator of the practice of forestry on private lands in the United States.

Foresters today, likewise, break new ground to achieve goals which are no more readily in their reach than were the aims of Pinchot in 1900. His objectives have been accomplished, but the stalwart old ground-breaker never dreamed of fertilizing forests; of controlling weed trees, insects, and disease with aerially applied chemicals of a complex nature; of computing growth and drain on mathematical robots; and of detecting fires by scanning vast areas with remote-controlled TV cameras. Nor did he ever conceive that the nation would one day have an abundance of wood which would jeopardize the economic health of communities.

Into this exciting situation go SFA's 1965 graduates. Charged with all of the responsibility which Pinchot assigned to his neophyte foresters, but also charged with the responsibility of knowing how to wisely use the tools of the sixties for "the greatest good of the greatest number" of the citizens of the land "in the long run".

The young forester may mark timber, as did Pinchot himself, or he may plan the logistics and then supervise a chemical weed control operation. He may cruise timber for sale or purchase, as did Pinchot himself, or he may spend a few days in a data processing office, deriving from that cruise data the growth and drain of forest resources for management decisions or tax assessing. He may instruct sub-professional men on the use of the alidade, as did Pinchot himself, or he may plan the assault by 500 men upon the flank of a raging chaparral fire, using radio-controlled ground-to-air communications, photogrammetry, fire-retardant chemicals, and recently derived equations involving the physics of fire behavior.

The forester is, by nature, frustrated. He wants to get the job done. He works and plans as though he can but, when day is over, he realizes it won't be finished in his lifetime. Management techniques are always improving but markets must improve and products be developed to utilize the wood produced by better management. In turn, management is stimulated to grow wood better, faster, and at less expense. It is, in a sense, the cycle of competitive enterprise which made the nation great and which makes forestry one of the nation's great professions.

A forester is a professional man: a professional man works for a salary, not for wages; he works to get a job done, not to put in a certain number of hours. As such, the forester is expected to be a community leader—to take his place with physicians, teachers, and journalists interested in the common good.

A forester's role is not easily defined, and that—as indicated earlier—is what makes it fascinating. In a way, he is "all things to all men": counselor to lumberman, public relations man for his company or agency, personnel manager for subordinates, conservation specialist for local clubs and the press, public speaker in the schools for fire prevention and careers, disaster expert for the Red Cross and Civil Defense, and merit badge counselor for Boy Scouts.
A typical young forester's diary may read like this:

Monday morning: answered mail, checked and forwarded payroll, prepared report for Supervisor on Southern pine infestation in Compartment 21.

afternoon: dispatched to check a "smoke", requested marking crew's assistance on fire, fire-boss on Class C fire which was controlled at 5:30 p.m.

Tuesday morning: mapped and prepared report of Class C fire.

afternoon: inspected and instructed Timber Stand Improvement Crew.

Wednesday morning: met with Public School teachers on conservation education planning.

afternoon: investigated timber trespass (theft) in Compartment 5. No case.

Thursday morning: initiated 10% cruise of Smith tract, relative to its purchase.

evening: addressed Lion's Club on "Fiber Feast or Famine".

Friday morning: conducted safety school for personnel.

afternoon: checked ground control points for aerial photographs.

SFA's forestry faculty has tried to educate you—its 1965 grads—to handle these assignments with dispatch and dignity. We couldn't "train you" for the task—only educate you. Training comes with practice and this you must obtain "on the job."

On the job you must be willing: willing to do the dirty job, willing to endure the unendurable. Society of American Foresters' Vice-President Ernie Allen, an industrial forestry leader, recently noted that sheer, unadulterated hard work is the one way you can out-distance the man who might have the edge in intellectual capacity. Ernie Allen has hired and fired enough men to speak from experience. This teacher attests to the wisdom of work overcoming wit. You must be alert, alert to the needs of the organization, alert to the possibilities of doing a job more efficiently, alert to the motivations and idiosyncrasies of others, and alert to the far-reaching implications of what's going on today.

In the epidermal layer of a hard, indehiscent, one-seeded fruit, then, the reason for the practice of forestry is altruistic—whether in the regions of water economy as on the slopes of the Sierra Nevada; a recreation economy as in the Adirondacks of New York; a sports game economy as in the high country of New Mexico, a range economy as in the slash pine forests of South Florida, or a timber economy as in East Texas.

Thus, the betterment of mankind through environment control, or improved economic opportunities, is the aim of the professional forester. Two freshman classes at SFA have now heard me recite Longfellow's lines:

Lives of great men all remind us
We can make our lives sublime,
And departing, leave behind us
Footprints on the sands of time.

May your years at SFA, like this quatrain, be a frequent reminder that the forester keeps his eye upon the crown of the tree. There he finds the indicators of its vigor. Always looking up, too, he finds the inspiration and the vision for being a forester and a man.
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L-R: ROW 1: Gann, Mason, K. Shaw, Prather, Lawton, Quenichet, Mr. Hunt, Wilbourne, Shaw.
ROW 2: Rhodes, Tharp, Faulkner, Jeane, Cranfill, Worden, Higgins, Jones.
ROW 3: Muckelroy, Ketchum, Ammerman, Summers, Hatcher, Murphy, Herring, Graham, Hazlewood, Baur.
ROW 4: Nelson, Bryant, Bauman, Richardson, Westly.
ROW 5: Cook, Chestnut, Fairchild, Hayes, Peters.
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JAMES B. HULL
Banquete, Texas
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Troup, Texas
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Channelview, Texas
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Corpus Christi, Texas

GLEN LISLE, JR.
Odessa, Texas

RAYMOND LOTT
Houston, Texas
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Silsbee, Texas
Sylvans, 1961-65; Sec. 62-63; Delta Sigma Phi, 62-65; Sec. 64-65; Intramurals, 61-65; Conclave, 1962.

SMITH MULLINS
Lufkin, Texas
KENNETH PRESTRIDGE  
Olton, Texas  

WAYNE QUENICHET  
Grapevine, Texas  

WILBER RICHERSON  

WINSTON TOWRY  
San Angelo, Texas  

WILLIAM T. WILLIAMS  
New Delhi, La.  

GENE WARDEN  
JUNIOR CLASS
SYLVANS CLUB MEMBERS

Back Row: Mason, Hayes, Peters.
L-R, Front Row: Faulkner, Rhodes, Prather, Hazelwood, Murphy.
Middle Row: Hatcher, Jeane, Ammerman, Bauman, Ketchum.
Back Row: Westly, Fairchild, Graham, Baur.
FRESHMAN CLASS
SYLVANS CLUB MEMBERS

L-R, Front Row: Muckelroy, Nelson, Jones, Bryant, Richardson.
Back Row: Cranfill, Herring, Chestnutt, Shaw, Wilbourne.
SCHOLARSHIPS

LACY HUNT SCHOLARSHIPS:
Mickey Jeane, Jimmie Watson, Herchel Fields.

OTHER SCHOLARSHIPS:
Summer Camp Scholarship:
Lowell Hayes
Phi Eta Sigma, Forestry honor fraternity at Stephen F. Austin State College, has initiated charter members and elected officers for the coming year. Officers named in the new fraternity include Grant Gaumer, president, Houston; Jimmy Hull, vice-president, Banquete; and Leon Levens, Secretary-treasurer, Corpus Christi.

Members initiated include Roy Beasley, Lufkin; Ken Prestridge, Olton; Bobby Cox, Henderson; Herschel Fields, Houston; William Gossage, Kilgore; and Levens, Gaumer, and Hull.

The Fraternity is sponsored by members of the faculty of the Department of Forestry at SFA, who are members of XI Sigma Pi, national honorary forestry fraternity. Phi Eta Sigma has submitted a petition for a charter to XI Sigma Phi, which currently lists 23 active charters with approximately 6,000 members.

Objectives of Phi Eta Sigma are to secure and maintain high standards of scholarship in forestry education; to work for the advancement of the forestry profession, and to promote fraternal relations among earnest workers engaged in forestry activities. Eligible members must be a junior or senior student academically, and rank scholastically in the upper 25 per cent of his class.

Forestry faculty members at SFA include Dr. Laurence C. Walker, department head, Dr. Robert D. Baker, Dr. Leonard Burkart, Dr. Gary Schneider, Ellis V. Hunt, Jr., Billy Dean Scott, and Dr. M. Victor Bilan.

Dr. Robert Maxwell, professor of history at SFA, presented a talk at the initiation ceremony entitled, "Texas Timber Barons." His address traced the lumbering history of Texas from the early explorers to the modern industrial managers.
FUN TIME???

COULDN'T YOU WAIT???

I'M JUST A MEAN OLD MAN.

SELMA BOUND

HOT-RODDER
CHAIN GANG

HORSING AROUND

$700 SIGN
PAUSE THAT REFRESHES!!!

PLUMBER'S FRIEND

WINSTON, STOP THAT!!!

MODELLING????

RECORD HEAT WAVE
NOT IN THERE??

SHOOTING A SQUIRREL, WINSTON?

10 LOGS!!!!

WHAT'S THE FINAGLE FACTOR HERE??

HOLD IT STRAIGHT, TOM.
NOW, TOM! NOW!!!

HE-MEN?

MY FOOT'S STUCK.

TRYING FOR AN A?
WINSTON'S PAL.

AND WE WORE HIP-BOOTS FOR A WEEK!

NIGHTLY CHORE.
OFFICIAL RESULTS OF FIELD DAY

Sophomores - 69.5 (Mr. Hunt, Official Mascot)
Freshmen - 68.5
Seniors - 64
Juniors - 39

Point score by events:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Senior</th>
<th>Junior</th>
<th>Sophomore</th>
<th>Freshman</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Football Throw</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baseball Throw</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crab Race</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Three-legged Race</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Egg Throw</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1.5</td>
<td>5.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wheelbarrow Race</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sack Race</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Egg Relay (Dr. Samson's invention)</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pole Race</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Horseshoes</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volleyball</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tug-of-War</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

64  39  69.5  68.5
STOP PUSHING!!

THAT'S ALL, DOC!

INTO ORBIT!

SLOW DOWN, DAMMIT!!!!!!

"Y.A." WEAVER
A. S. F. C.

CONCLAVE

1965

BEAVER'S BEND STATE PARK,

OKLAHOMA

WINNER

ON THE BUTTON
CREW ON THE CHOPPING BLOCK.

CREW AND TRANSPORTS

STEVIE BATHES
HUNTING TRIP

THIS IS HOW TO DO IT!

KINDA' MESSY

RELAXING
HOMECOMING AND FLOAT

SMOKE BREAK??

WATCHA' FIND, WINSTON?

WHERE'S MY PAPER????????
OUR

DUCHESS

NANCY BAKER

LUMBERJACK'S

DELIGHT
CHRISTMAS DINNER-DANCE

AFTER DINNER SMOKE

YOU'RE SUPPOSED TO LAUGH, DOC.

OUR PREXY
CAMPUS PORTRAITS

JUST WHITTLING!

ART MAJORS??

WOOD TECH. HEH! HEH!
EXPERTS? ? ? ?

DIGGING AROUND

CHILLY DAY

I DON'T KNOW.
ALUMNI DIRECTORY

George R. Alders BF63AF
7601 Amherst
University City, Missouri
(AIC)

Larry S. Allen BF60
Route 1, Box 725
Globe, Arizona
(USFS)

Jack Angelo BF59
10003 Old Orchard Rd.
LaPorte, Texas
(Shell Chem. Co.)

Aubry Asby BS49
Route 4
Coralvista, Texas
(High School Principal)

Don Wayne Ashworth BF60M
P.O. Box 3
Mena, Arkansas
(USFS)

Gas Ayers, Jr. BF62
Knoxville, Tennessee
(SPIB)

Clayton B. Barnes BF56M
Box 286
Umpire, Arkansas 71971
(Dierks)

E. C. Beasley BF51
Box 201
Carthage, Texas
(Texas E. Trans.)

Dominic S. Bevan BF62
RA 18665743
Co. “A” Ist. BN, 511th Inf. 11AAD
Fort Benning, Georgia 31905
(U. S. Army)

Ross S. Bernhard BF58M
142 W. Belmont
Calhoun, Georgia
(Bowaters)

Richard D. Billingsley BS48
Box 126
Channelview, Texas
(Teacher)

Robert Frederick Birch BF63
204 D Kingston Drive
St. Louis 25, Missouri
(ACIC)

Lloyd Aubrey Biskamp BS50M
172 W. Greenwood Avenue
Lansdowne, Pennsylvania
(Grad. Student)

Neville Bogard BS47
C/o Bogard Feed Store
Timpson, Texas

M.A. Bradshaw BS53
Silsbee, Texas

Herbert G. Branch BF52M
2419 Pearl Street
Nacogdoches, Texas
(IPC)

Lawrence K. Brink BF50M
Box 66
Streator, Michigan
(Packaging Corp. of America)

Robert S. Bryant BF59M
Route 2, Box 11
Tilier, Oregon 97464
(USFS)

Kenneth Hugh Barke BF61
1144 15th Street, S.E.
Salem, Oregon
(BLM)

Herman L. Byrd BF51M
1904-19th Street
Huntsville, Texas
(Walker Bron. Lumber Co.)

Hardy Blake Carlton BF62
Route 1, Box 12B
Jasper, Texas
(Jasper Fibre Products, Inc.)

Jefferson E. Carroll BF62
Dahlonega, Georgia 30533
(USFS)

Charles K. Carter BF59AF
817 W. Milam (Box 14)
Livingston, Texas
(Champion Papers)

W. G. Carter BF53
USF Sarnel (SS 406)
FPO New York, N.Y.
(U.S. Navy)

Dan B. Cates BF60AF
P.O. Box 1382
Tallahassee, Florida
(USFS)

George L. Cates BFS9
1908 N. 35th
Lawton, Oklahoma
(U. S. Marine Corps)

Glen A. Chancellor BFS9AF
110 Morris Street
Jasper, Texas
(SWSD)

John Cheekher BF55AF
404 2nd Street
Jasper, Texas
(SWSD)

Hulon Clark BS51
Buna, Texas
(Teacher)

Joe W. Clark BF58
Box 847, SFA Station
Nacogdoches, Texas
(Student)

Claude Deming Cook BF55AF
414 House Street
Lufkin, Texas
(Southland Paper)

James Donald Cooper BF54AF
823 Bennett Street
Booneville, Arkansas
(USFS)

D. N. Courtney BS53
Bobby Joe Cox BF64
Box 473
Hemphill, Texas

Jesse Crain BS50
Joe C. Daniel BF59
Box 375
Russ, Texas
(SCS)

Marvin Davenport BF50AF
7421 Claiwbine
Houston, Texas 77018
(Kirby Lumber Corp.)

Jack Lee Dillon BS44M
206 S. Jordan
Cleveland, Texas 77327
(Champion Papers)

James Edward Doss BS62
1710 Mary Avenue
Day City, Texas
(Lumber Sales)

Charles R. Douglas BF51M
White Hall-5HSTC
Huntsville, Texas
(Grad. Student)

Claude Dowden BF64
Box 701
Hemphill, Texas

Irven E. Daggen BF64
328 C Kingston Drive
St. Louis 25, Missouri
(ACIC)

Melvin H. Dorham BF64
3405 Cherry
Texarkana, Arkansas
(International Cressoite & Const. Co.)

Billy John Earley BF59AF
2811 Hemphill Park
Austin 5, Texas
(Grad. Student)

Robert Edens BF50M
Wood Procurement
Southwest Forest Industries
Flagstaff Arizona

R. L. Farley BS50
Box 274
Diboll, Texas
(SPLC)

Calvin Ford BS50M
Box 6604
Jasper, Texas
(IPC)

William E. Ford BF64
Route 3, Box 234
Center, Texas
(E. L. Bruce Co.)

James Fountain BS51
Box 41
Blairdalen, California
(USFS)
ALUMNI DIRECTORY
(Cont’d)

Martin G. Freshour BS52AF
Box 532
San Augustine, Texas
(USFS)

Robert Martin Fry BF63
Warm Springs, Oregon
(BIA)

Fred Fuston BF55
1083 LaMonte Lane
Houston, Texas 77018
(SW Lab)

Roy Clinton Gary BF56
630 9th Street
Williams, Arizona
(USFS)

Oliver Gee BF64
Wynwood Products
Jacksonville, Texas

William D. George BF53AF
Box 522
Center, Texas
(IPC)

William Lee Gibbon BF63
Tokatee Ranger Station
Idleyld Park, Oregon
(USFS)

Gary Gilmore
1008 Trimmer BF64
Kileen, Texas

Robert D. Given BS54

Max Goodwin BF60
Lt. Jr.
39 Oroko Pl. Rd. Navy 226
FPO San Francisco, California
(U.S. Navy)

Bill Goosage BF64
US54595918
Co. B 1st Bn 27th Inf.
APO, San Francisco, Calif. 96225

George Grigsby BF50
Route 4
Nacogdoches, Texas

Daniel J. Haines BS50

J. W. Hambrick BS53AF
1113 West Main
Russellville, Arkansas
(USFS)

Roland Hancock BS49
c/o Texas Company
Kilgore, Texas

Charles Hardage BS50
14914 Ashbet
Humble, Texas
(Armco)

Fred Ray Hardy BS48
P.O. Box 786
Silsbee, Texas
(Pulpwood Dealer)

Jesse D. Higdon BF56AF
Route 2, Box 530
Coes Bay, Oregon
(BLM)

Furman D. Harsdorff BF50M
229 N. Bowie Street
Jasper, Texas
(SWSD)

Joseph W. Hightower, Jr. BF61AF
P.O. Box 84
Union, South Carolina
(USFS)

James R. Hillman BF61AF
Box 355
Kelley, Texas
(Angelina County Lumber Co.)

J. M. Hollingsworth BS48
700 Laird Avenue
Kilgore, Texas
(Oil State Rubber Co.)

John R. Holt
57 Sunnycrest Avenue
Ontario, Ontario, Canada
(Dep. of Mines & Technical Surveys)

Frank Edward Hood BF58AF
Route 2, Box 6
Livingston, Texas
(Southland Paper Mills)

T. S. Hughes, Jr. BS53AF
37 Holly Drive
Opelousas, Louisiana
(Champion Papers)

James B. Hull BF64
ACIC (USAF)
St. Louis, Missouri

Jerry V. Husiedad BF62AF
Box 4
Rexburg, Idaho 83440
(USFS)

James E. Huston BS53M
Box 102
Woodville, Texas
(IPC)

O. B. Hutchinson, Jr. BS55AF
P.O. Box 61
Butler, Alabama
(Scott Paper)

Robert Hyndman BF57AF
Broken Bow, Oklahoma
(Dierska)

Fred Jack Irwin BS49M
Box 984
Dayton, Texas
(Champion Papers)

Robert H. Isom BF51
(Deceased)

Ross E. Jackson BF59
Route 1, Box 325 D
Beaumont, Texas
(SPIB)

Charles R. James BF50AF
Star Route
Fields, Louisiana
(Lutcher & Moore Lumber Co.)

William Jarrel BF50AF
710 4th Street
Montrose, Colorado
(USFS)

David J. Jean BF62
1518 Sheffield
Houston, Texas
(U.S. Navy)

Austin Freeman Jones BS49

Herbert Johnson BF61
Route 1, Box 185
Grand Rapids, Minnesota
(Rasca County)

Winston C. Jones BS51
c/o John Morgan
China, Texas
(Consultant)

James Jordan BF58
Red Ives Ranger Station
Avery, Idaho
(USFS)

Noel J. Kennedy BF63
Route 2
Livingston, Texas
(SPIB)

Charles N. Kerr BS48
456 Wellington Dr.
San Carlos, California
(Southern Pacific Co.)

Mathes L. Kinney BS49
7930 Turquoise Lane
Houston, Texas 77055
(Attorney)

Kenneth M. Kaiser BS55
714 Laredo Drive
Tupelo, Mississippi
(BF15)

D. Bryan Klewe BK60
Tokatee Ranger Station
Idleyld Park, Oregon 97447
(USFS)

Larry Koons, Jr. BF62
1400 So. Post Oak Rd. Apt. 18
Houston, Texas
(Furniture Sales)

Daniel Robert Kucera BF61M
2404 South 7th W. #2
Missoula, Montana 59801
(USFS)

Davis Arnold Kucera BF59AF
2535 Van Buren
Eugene, Oregon
(BLM)

45
ALUMNI DIRECTORY
(Cont'd)

Hubert L. Lance BF81AF
Ochita National Forest
Oden Ranger District
Oden, Arkansas
(USFS)

Albert Ray Lee BS59

David J. Lenthart BF61AF
24 Eastwood
Tuscalleosa, Alabama
(USFS)

Stanley L. Lindsey BF49M
P.O. Box 1621
Pine Bluff, Arkansas
(IPC)

Glen Little, Jr. BS64
Odessa, Texas

Johnny Thomas Long BS47
Route 5, Box 276
Lufkin, Texas

Richard Long
1401 E. Marshall Avenue
Longview, Texas

Raymond Lott BS64
USN

Mitchell Lam BS49
1000 Hillcrest Lane
Mobile, Alabama
(Century Step)

Jerald C. Lumpkin BS52M
2065 Broussard
Lufkin, Texas
(Pulpmill Dealer)

C. L. Mallory BS47
910 Peoples Bank Building
Tyler, Texas
(Investments)

Gleason Martin BS45
10020 Hazelhurst
Houston, Texas 77055

Glenn E. Martin BS53M
U.S. Forest Service
Sarasville, California
(USFS)

James W. Martin BF60AF
Box 6109 SPA Station
Nacogdoches, Texas
(Grad. Student)

Paul C. Martin BS59
1306 W. Washington
Lewistown, Montana
(USFS)

Charles G. Wals BS58
325 Crab Street
Antigo, Wisconsin
(Wynnewood Products Co.)

Dennis E. Maynard BS60M
Box 354
Diboll, Texas
(Temple Industries)

Wiley Hayden McCauley BF56
Box 416
Van, Texas 75790
(teacher)

Bob McCoy BS32
P.O. Box 3722
Lake Charles, Louisiana
(McCoy Lumber Yard)

Billy H. McDaniel BF52
2403 Kern Street
Longview, Texas
(Longview Cressoing Co.)

R. L. McDaniel BS51
Box 2002
Longview, Texas
(Longview Cressoing Co.)

Tommy Glenn McDaniel BS53
510 Howard
Longview, Texas
(Longview Cressoing Co.)

Jerry Lee McNayre BS57M
Route 1, Box 25A
Coos Bay, Oregon
(BLM)

James C. McKee BS51
602 Dancy Avenue
Savannah, Georgia
(Union Bag)

Charlie Lynn McKinley BS52M
Route 2, Box 388
Conroe, Texas 77301
(Baptist Foundation of Texas)

Billy R. McKinney BS51
3210 Hopper Road
Houston 18, Texas
(teacher)

Ralph McKinney BS50
P.O. Box 152
Franklin, Texas 75656
(ASC)

F. L. McMillan BF50
P.O. Box 5448
New Orleans, Louisiana
(SPB)

U. D. McMullen BS52
1414 N. Wood
Sherman, Texas
(KXIT-TV)

J. P. Miller BS44
Box 444
Sioux, Texas
(E.T.P. & P.)

Marcella Hollis Mills BS46

Jerry S. Moerer BF61AF
406 King Street
Nacogdoches, Texas
(T.O. Sullins & Sons)

Alvin Eugene Morgan BS81AF
1205 Engle
Silsbee, Texas
(IPC)

Billy Muckelroy BS48
3023 Center Highway
Nacogdoches, Texas
(Post Office)

Bobby R. Murray BS60AF
Route 4, Box 354B
Huntsville, Texas
(USFS)

Jack Munro BS51N
International Paper Company
Fordyce, Arkansas
(IPC)

Max Newland BS50
908 Calahan
Conroe, Texas
(Selling & Consulting)

Billy G. Nichols BS64AF
C/o Southern Pine Lumber Co.
Pineville, Louisiana
(Temple Ind, Industries)

Harold V. Pate BS52
Box 824
Long Leaf, Louisiana
(Crowell Lumber Industries)

Phillip H. Pate BS62AF
Box 35
Cadam, Texas
(N. T. Carter & Bro.)

Troy A. Pfeiffer BF60AF
Route 1, Box 390
Winnie, Texas
(E. A. DuPont)

Henry L. Porter BS56AF
P.O. Box 704
Many, Louisiana 71449
(IPC)

Everett Quintin Prewitt BS56
P.O. Box 185
Mescalero, New Mexico 88340
(BIA)

James Thomas Quitta BS54AF
2308 Mura Drive
Augusta, Georgia
(Continental Can Co.)

Jack Shepherd Ramsey BS50
(Tex.-Ill. Pipeline)

Kenneth Lloyd Ready BS62AF
204 Harding Street
Cleveland, Texas
(USFS)

Robert D. Rheiner, Jr. BS64
1343 N. St.
Chelablis, Washington
(Weyerhaeuser Co.)

Aaron Allen Rhodes BS50M
1505 Caticade
Jasper, Texas
(Kerr Insurance Agency)

Bobby G. Robinson BS61
Box 405
Winston, Arizona
(USFS)
ALUMNI DIRECTORY
(Cont'd)

F. Sherman Rodgers BF60
1102 South 31st. Street
Temple, Texas
(SPIB)

Ben Rogers BF51AF
514 Dudley
Cleveland, Texas
(Consulting & Surveying)

Joe Donald Ruby BF54M
Box 44
Pineola, Texas 75968
(Temple Industries)

James Douglas Salyer BF64
307 N. 18th Apt. 1
Killeen, Texas
(U.S. Army)

Paul Eugene Schlimper BF61AF
1214 East Third
Bend, Oregon 97701
(Slate Highway Dept.)

Elvin V. Seago BF51AF
P.O. Box 121
Corrigan, Texas
(Southland Paper Co.)

Edward Charles Sebesta, Jr. BF58AF
1102 E. 4th Street
Booneville, Arkansas 72927
(USPS)

Billy C. Sessions BF61
Box 1514
Wells, Texas
(Angelina County Lumber Co.)

Bobby C. Sessions BF61
Wells, Texas
(Angelina County Lumber Co.)

James C. Sewell BF50
Box 645
Diboll, Texas
(Southern Pine Plywood)

Lincoln Skillohn BS50M
470 S. 8th Street
Silsbee, Texas
(SW2D)

James M. Smith BF50AF
4806 Haywood Street
Houston, Texas
(Pulpwood Dealer)

Robert Earl Smith BF54
(Deceased—10/18/62)

Robert E. Stanley BS52AF
Box 125
Hampton, Arkansas
(IPC)

Clyde D. Steel BF50AF
P.O. Box 428
Groveton, Texas
(USFS)

Henry E. Steitz BF57M
P.O. Box 622
Linden, Texas
(Texas Forest Service)

James J. Sterling, Jr. BF58AF
P.O. Box 352
Cameron, Texas
(W.T. Carter & Bro.)

James E. Stewart BF51AF
307 N. Third Street
Osark, Arkansas
(USPS)

Jerry Sloval BF55AF
6512 Leavell-Van Horn Park
Fort Bliss, Texas

Elvin Lamar Strahan BF60
1715 East Main
Nacogdoches, Texas

Ronald R. Strybos BF58AF
402 E. Cleveland Street
Dillon, South Carolina 29536
(SPIB)

T.W. Sullivan BS50
Box 1407
Shreveport, Louisiana
(United Gas)

James B. Sweeney BF53M
Box 811
Snowflake, Arizona
(USFS)

Oliviers Talmadge BS50
1805 Barbara Lane
Pasadena, Texas
(Phillips Chem. Co.)

Richard L. Underdown BS50
C/o Mid-Continental Supply Co.
Shreveport, Louisiana

John Thomas Uitley BF59AF
Route 2, Box 12
Tiller, Oregon
(USFS)

G. W. Valentine BF49
P.O. Box 67
Trinity, Texas
(Southland Paper)

Albert F. Vickery
Route 3, Box 291
Conroe, Texas

Louis John Walkart, Jr. BF63
P.O. Box 413
Mill City, Oregon 97360
(USFS)

Dennis B. Waller BS48M
Box 186
Conroe, Texas
(Champion Papers)

Robert E. Waller BS48M
Star Route 1
DeRidder, Louisiana
(Lutcher-Moore Lumber Co.)

Olin A. Warnick BF50
333 Tuttle Road
San Antonio, Texas
(Johns-Manville Sales Corp.)

George W. Watson BS45
Box 286
Brownbororo, Texas
(Teacher)

Harvel F. Weatherly BF54
660 Peyton Drive
Beaumont, Texas
(Southwestern Lab)

Edward M. Welch BS53AF
P.O. Box 947
Trinity, Texas
(Southland Paper)

Albert A. Wheeler BS50

Lorenzo White BS52

Harold T. Wilder BF64
2155 Marshall
Pasadena, Texas

Jimmy Ray Wilkins BF49AF
1821 Center
Walla Walla, Washington
(USFS)

Roger E. Williams BF58
Tiller Ranger Station
Tiller, Oregon
(USFS)

Thomas J. Wood BF61
8th Administration Co.
8th Infantry Division
I. G. Section
APO III, New York, N.Y.

Robert L. Wright BS4
804 Felton
Baytown, Texas
(Teacher)

Burl W. Youngblood BF52M
1006 South 4th Street
Coeo Bay, Oregon
(BLM)

James Richard Youngblood BF63
508 Homer
Lufkin, Texas
(SPIB)

Joseph F. Zook BF63
Dission Route, Box 100
Culp Creek, Oregon
(USFS)

Darrell Zwick BF50AF
1108 Wilson Street
Malvern, Arkansas
(IPC)
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LETTER FROM THE EDITOR

I wish to thank all of you who helped me to complete this volume of the TEXAS TALLY. I would especially like to thank Jerry Snider for his art work found on the front and back cover of this book.

And to our Advertisers I give my deepest thanks; for without them the 1965 edition of the TEXAS TALLY would not have been possible.

Thank you,

Lowell Hayes, Editor

BEALL'S

4 Ways to Shop
Cash
Charge
Layaway
Up to 6 months to Pay

Depend on

THE

COLLEGE CLEANERS

Cash and Carry - a Saving for You
"THEY CAN CLEAN 'EM"

109 Wettermark
Nacogdoches, Texas

MARK of the MODERN TREE MARKER!

SAVES TIME!
CUTS COST!

NEL-SPOT D-103 HAND GUN
Attaches direct to Nelson quart of paint. No straining — no transferring of paint — no daily cleaning.

FOR BETTER TREE MARKING
LOOK TO NELSON
FOR LEADERSHIP

THE NELSON PAINT COMPANY
THREE PLANTS TO SERVE YOU
Box 349, Iron Mountain, Michigan • Box 1892, Montgomery, Alabama • Box 402, McMinnville, Oregon
wherever you go
in the
forest industry
WEST • SOUTH • NORTHEAST
MIDWEST • SOUTHWEST • CANADA
LATIN AMERICA • OVERSEAS

...you'll find
forestry and industry
leaders reading.....

*forest industries* is the only
truly national and international journal serving
the complete industry from the growing and log-
ging of trees, through the manufacturing and mar-
keting of lumber, plywood, board and other wood
products. Subscription rates: one year, $3—two years,
$8—three years, $10.

forest industries
Serving: LOGGING • FORESTRY • LUMBER • PLYWOOD • BOARD

*MILLER FREEMAN PUBLICATIONS*

Circulation Department: 500 Howard St., San Francisco, Calif. 94105

the world's leading publishers serving the forest industries • Publishers also of:
PULP & PAPER • PULP & PAPER INTERNATIONAL • POST'S PULP & PAPER DIRECTORY
WORLD WOOD • DIRECTORY OF THE FOREST PRODUCTS INDUSTRY • THE PLYWOOD DIRECTORY

San Francisco • Portland • Chicago • New York • Decatur • Rusion, La.
Seattle • Fort Worth • Long Beach • Vancouver, B.C. • London • Brussels
COMPLIMENTS

of

COUNTY LUMBER COMPANY

SOUTHERN YELLOW PINE LUMBER

1887 - 1965

Keltys, Texas

Forestry Graduates and Students; You are invited to join thousands of foresters and woodland operators and find "What you need—When you need it!" At:

FORESTRY SUPPLIERS, INC.

Box 8397

205 W. Rankin St.

Jackson, Mississippi, 39202

Quality Forestry, Engineering, Camping and Industrial Supplies

SHIPPED ANYWHERE

COMPLIMENTS

OF

FARMER'S STATE BANK

CENTER, TEXAS
THE FUTURE IS BRIGHT . . .

The future is bright for the forest farmer who plans ahead. This is true because more and better trees will be needed to meet our growing nation's demands for wood products.

Also, wood-using industries and related organizations are investing large sums of money in research activities to discover new uses and new markets for wood and wood products. As they are found, the forest farmer is in a favored position to profit from this demand for his trees. The landowner who manages his forest at a minimum of expense and grows trees of high quality will reap the greatest profit.

The future is also bright for the forester, as more scientific management must be applied to plantations and natural stands of timber in order for them to be brought into maximum production. To accomplish this, the services of dedicated and skilled foresters will be required.

Working together, the future is indeed bright for the tree farmer and the forester.
Compliments of

COMMERCIAL STATE BANK

San Augustine, Texas

Compliments of

FIRST STATE BANK

Hemphill, Texas

Member of F. D. I. C.

Compliments

EAST TEXAS WOOD TREATING CO., INC.

Penta Treated Fence Posts, Barn Poles and Lumber

Box 972 -

LO 4-3120

Nacogdoches, Texas
COMPLIMENTS
OF
THE LUTCHER AND MOORE LUMBER COMPANY
ORANGE, TEXAS

OUR SERVICES ARE MANY AND VARIED
HERE IS A PARTIAL LIST OF THEM

Checking Accounts
Savings Accounts Paying Guaranteed 4% interest on deposits for 1 year and longer.
Commercial Loans
Real Estate Loans
Home Improvement Loans
Cashiers and Travelers Checks
Business Assistance
Trust and Estate Planning
Safe Deposit Department with boxes of many sizes; Coupon Booths and Conference Room
Agricultural Loans
Personal Loans
Auto Loans

Are you taking advantage of the service you need?

COMMERCIAL NATIONAL BANK
IN NACOGDOCHES

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
PARK FREE WHILE BANKING . . . Patio Entrance

53
Compliments of
CITIZEN'S STATE BANK
OF CORRIGAN
Corrigan, Texas
Member FDIC

JONES CHEVROLET, INC.
P.O. Box 6
Telephone 787-3341
Hemphill, Texas

NOBLE & COMPANY, INC.
Superflame Butane
Tappan Gas Ranges
Kelvinator Refrigerators
Ruth-Berry Water Pumps
Royal Gas Heaters
Speed Queen Washers and Dryers
Phone FO 2-2218
Chireno & San Augustine
Texas

S. I. W. PIPE & SUPPLY, INC.
DEALERS IN PIPE AND USED OIL FIELD EQUIPMENT
601 W. MURPHY
PHONE FE 7-6651
ODESSA, TEXAS

Caraban Motor Hotel
Highway 59, North
Nacogdoches, Texas
Restaurant

“Welcome SFA Students”
BEST WISHES

OF

THE LUFKIN NEWS

LUFKIN, TEXAS

COMPLIMENTS

Lufkin Creosoting Company, Inc.

POSTS : PILING : POLES : BUILDING MATERIALS
Office Phone NE 4-4923 — Shipping Office Phone NE 4-4552
P. O. Box 1207
LUFKIN, TEXAS

"If its pressure treated material see us"

COMPLIMENTS OF

FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF CENTER

CENTER, TEXAS

Member F. D. I. C. Member Federal Reserve System

ATTRACTIVE DINING AND PRIVATE MEETING ROOMS

SHEPHERD’S RESTAURANT

Serving good food for over 20 years
Featuring The Lumberjack Room

102 North Street Nacogdoches, Texas

Sam Shepherd Phone LO-9-9111
OGLETREE LUMBER SALES

LIVINGSTON, TEXAS

HENDERSON CLAY PRODUCTS

Manufacturers of High-Quality Brick
available in face, roman & norman sizes
white, pink, grey, buff, brown, red & black

Old Longview Road
P.O. Box 1251- Phone 3505
Henderson, Texas

Southwest Forest Industries

Edens-Birch Wood Products Division

CORRIGAN, TEXAS

DRY AND MIGHTY
TEXAS YELLOW PINE

COMPLIMENTS

of

MATTHEWS-DAVIDSON INSURANCE CO.

Nacogdoches, Texas
Manufacturers, Wholesalers and Exporters
Yellow Pine and Hardwood Mine Props
and Timbers

NACOGDOCHES, TEXAS

COMPLIMENTS
ANGELINA HARDWOOD SALES COMPANY
P. O. BOX 1030
LUFKIN, TEXAS

COMPLIMENTS
OF
S. F. A. THEATRE
and
Marshall Matteson
Nacogdoches, Texas

We of the Stephen F. Austin Forestry Alumni Association think you fellows have done an outstanding job with the Texas Tally since its conception, and we want you to know we will be more than glad to help in any way possible, not only with the Texas Tally, but in other areas as well. All you need to do is "holler."

COMPLIMENTS
OF
STEPHEN F. AUSTIN FORESTRY ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
Compliments of

NELSYN'S FURNITURE CO
San Augustine, Texas

HEMPHILL MOTOR COMPANY
Ford Sales and Service
Hemphill, Texas

JOE CORDRAY
GROCERIES & FEED
Hemphill, Texas
Phone: SU-7-3502

BOBO BROTHERS LUMBER COMPANY
Nacogdoches, Texas

SOUTHLAND PAPER MILLS, INC.
NEWSPRINT
Continued improvement in forestry management means more money for your timber through higher quality and greater yields per acre.

LUFKIN TEXAS

COMPLIMENTS OF

E. L. BRUCE CO. INC.
of
TEXAS
Center, Texas
A Wonderful World Awaits You!

Whenever you choose . . . space exploration, nuclear energy, electronics, medicine, petroleum research, business . . . you'll have the satisfaction of being associated with the really exciting developments of the future. You'll be part of a world that no man could have foreseen. Best wishes to you.

HUMBLE Oil & Refining Company
America's Leading Energy Company
Compliments of

ALAMO ENTERPRISES
San Antonio, Texas

Compliments of

THE CROCKETT STATE BANK
Crockett, Texas

Compliments of

BAUMAN LUMBER CO.
Alto, Texas

Compliments of

HOLT DAVIS INSURANCE
Nacogdoches, Texas

Compliments of

MIDLAND FENCE COMPANY
3513 Bankhead Highway
Free Estimates
Lawrence Pipkin
Midland Texas

Compliments of

GROGAN LUMBER COMPANY
ALTO, TEXAS
MANUFACTURERS OF HARDWOOD FLOORING AND PALLET MATERIALS

Compliments of

ROBERTSONS PHARMACY
Nacogdoches, Texas

Compliments of

WILSON COMPANIES OF SAN ANTONIO
San Antonio, Texas
Compliments of

LEVY'S MAN'S SHOP
"The smart store for men"
Nacogdoches, Texas

Compliments of

BAILEY'S MEN'S APPAREL
Nacogdoches, Texas

Compliments of

HEMPHILL DRUG CO.
Prescription Druggists
Quality Service Accuracy
Dial 787-2356
Hemphill, Texas

Compliments of

WRIGHT CLEANERS LAUNDRY
Approved SANITONE Service
305 North
Nacogdoches, Texas LO 4-5651

Compliments of

DINO'S PISA PIZZA
"A Tower of Enjoyment"
FOR FREE DELIVERY
Call LO 9-9715
2112 North Street
Nacogdoches, Texas

Phone NE 4-4134 406 Atkinson Dr.

Compliments of

TAYLOR BROTHERS
Painting and floor covering
Over 25 years in Lufkin

Compliments of

STERLING ELECTRONICS, INC.
430 Atkinson Dr.
Lufkin, Texas
HEADQUARTERS for C. B. RADIO
COMPLIMENTS
OF

NACOGDOCHES COUNTY LUMBER Co.

P. O. BOX 667
Nacogdoches, Texas

THIS IS

PERRY'S

50th Anniversary Year

CELEBRATING 50 YEARS OF
GIVING OUR CUSTOMERS FINE QUALITY
MERCHANDISE AT THE RIGHT PRICE

1915 —— 1965
HAVE YOU PLANNED YOUR CAREER?

Plywood is a household word, and United States Plywood Corporation is synonymous with leadership in the field of both hardwood and softwood plywood.

United States Plywood has led in making prefinished hardwood plywood available to homeowners in every economic bracket. The use of Weldwood prefinished paneling as decorative wall material for new homes, as well as older homes, appears to be limitless.

Sales have grown commensurately with production, which, together with research and other contributions in the building materials field, has increased United States Plywood sales from $107 million in 1952 to over $400 million in 1964. The reward for United States Plywood's quality of products and outstanding service has been its growth to one of the top 200 industrial corporations in this country. Chemists, Physicists and wood technologists—all working together in United States Plywood research laboratories—make it possible for more than 600 salesmen and sales engineers throughout this country and Canada to offer the best choice of structural and decorative materials available anywhere to architects, industrial users and builders.

Today the building industry represents a fantastic $60 billion market—it will continue to grow. United States Plywood Corporation could help you to become a part of the growth with that burgeoning market.

Personnel Department

UNITED STATES PLYWOOD CORPORATION
United States Plywood Building
777 Third Avenue
New York, New York 10017